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I. INTRODUCTION

Interzonal natural convection plays a major role in
the distribution of heat in the passive solar build_
ings. The topic of interzonal heat and mass flow by
natural convection via largç openings has received
considerable attenrion in the literature. Algorithms
for estimating the interzonal mass and heaitransfer
have been developedIl-ll]. However, data from
controlled experiments in full size rooms and build_
ings needed to verify and improve these algorithms
are very limited. Hence, experimental research to
measure the interzonal mass and heat flow by nat-
ural convection via a doorway has been under_
taken. The objectives of the initial study were to

The experiments were performed in the two ad_
joining rooms of the National Bureau of Standards'
Passive Solar Test Facility under rwo different rest
conditions. This paper describes the experimental
set-up, instrumentation, and measurement proce_
dures used. The paper will present representative
results and compare the measured data with values
predicted by the algorithms.

2. THEORY

The simple development presented below fol_
lows the theory based on the application of the Ber_
noulli equation developed in tl-61. Assuming that
the flo1v is steady, and the zone-to-zone t.rnp.ru_
ture difference, AT. is independent of the height
above the floor, the magnitude ¡r, of the local air
velocity in the opening is given by:
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heat and mass transfer ,,vere carrietl out in two full
s. Belore starting the tests. one of thç rooms t\as
other room was cooled to an average temperature
heating and cooling were turned offand ihe door

ffi i i,ð'; : ililq i,ä:H.å:'1.îl'lî'i; ïJ [1 i iand temperarure profiles of the air-flow rhrough rhe opening, o"o iii t.rpãru1;;;; il.ì;.,;;;;were measured. The experimental mass and heat flow rates were Çomputed from the velocity and
; predicted by rhe exisring algorithms based on the

between the measured and predicted values
han it is for C = 0.61 I (rhe rheoretical value

u : C[2e(ã,TtT)no.s, 0)

where the quantity C is an aperture discharge coef.
ficient. which accounts for the visgous losses at the
area contraction. The theoretical value of C for a
sharp edge{ orifice, such as a doorway, is equal to
0.61l[]. The discharge coeflficient, however, varies
with the boundary proportions and Reynold num_
ber for real flows. Furthermore, its value could be
adjusted to account for other losses.

Equation (l) may be expressed in non-dimen_
sional form as follows:

ul U,n - ClzYl HIo 5 
,

0018-091x8; St 00 , oo
Pergamon Joumals Lrd_

(2)

where

U,, : lgíL,TlT]lot, (3)

r,vhere f-l,,, is the maximum possible velocity for an
ideal flow for a given value of H, tT, and 7.

Considering the flow to be one-dimensional and
perpendicular to the plane of the opening. thç mass
flow rate per unit door width, m, may be given as
follows:

^ 
: (cpt3) IGHt 

^T/T)1o.5. 
(4)

The value of 7 remains fairly close to 300.K,
over the range of temperatures of interest tor this
study. Taking the value of 7 to be a constant and
equal to 300oK, eqn (4) may be rewritten as:

m : (Çpl3) [(sfl3l300)]0.5(AT)o'. (5)

The associated rate of heat transfer per unit door
rvidth through the opening may be given by:

Q -- mCol,T = (CpCel3) [(sÉ1rl300)ìo.5(.1r)r.5.(6)
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Equations (l)-(6) cannot be exact for real flow
situations, because of the foilowing effects. The
flow of air in the opening is not one-dimensional.
and the effects of viscosity may not be negligible.
The A T in actual situations may not be independent
of f. Owing to the differences in the temperarures
and densities of inflow and outflow air. the bulk': velocity of inflow must be somewhat lower,than

: that, of the outflow in order to preserve the mass
balance. Furthermore, the neutral plane, i.e.. the
plane of zero velocity, may not coincide with mid_

,: height of the opening.
Some researchers have modified the simplp al_

golithm to account for the temperature distribution

3. EXPERIMENTAL SET.UP

The experiments were carried out at the NBS, ,Passive Solar Test Facility. Figure I shows the floor
plane of the test building. A complete description
of the building is available in [12]

The rooms labeled cell #2 and cell #3 in the Fig

Each cell has a fan coil unit, as indicated in tsrg

perature in the test' rooms. Four additional
thermocouples were.insralled (Fig. 3) to monitor the
air temperature at ttre töp and bottom of the opening
in each cell. Figure 3 shows a south elevation of
the tes
ol the
speed

meters
probes. A spe-cially, designed rig permitted the
placement:of digtrf hot wire probes and eight ther-
mocouples-at any desired position in the opening. I

The maximum overall uncertainty is estimated
to be 0.5'C in the temperaturg ixeasurement and ,

0.025 mis inìhe air speed meas:uhe¡ents.
::- -, 

- 
t- 

- 
: :

3.1 Testpt,ocedures- - - .

Two types of resrs-weretf..rrJ.mea. f"i tt," f,rrtl
tYPe e hot wire probes.and
the,rt the opening were ad-juste ns, and the doorway
oPen ight fitting removable
door placed in cell #2. The heaters in cell #2 were
turned on with thermostats set at 32.C, and the air
conditioning thermostat in cell #3 was ser at.19"C. __,

The process of heatiñg ceil'rt2 andiòoling cell #3
was continued for 6-10 houís.

About l0 minutes before the start of an exper-
iment, heaters in cell #2 and air conditioning in cell

periment. The experiment was
hours. The same test procedures

continued for 5-7
werp followed for ¡rt'r l'c

; eicept thar the

nì i

I building were used to perform the expenments #3 vyere turned off. The hotwile anemometers Werg ._.-All direct solar radiation was blocked from entering turned on, and the d oor blocking the opening
'þP..' the teEt cells, and the doorway opening cennecting . tween the test rooms was reiltoVed to start the ex-the two cells was fitted with a removable door

4ir

li

baseboard type electric heaters were also installed baseboard heaters in celt #2 were lefq on, and these i I' in cell #2; the location of these heaters is also in- expenments were run for about l4-.l6.hogldqra-
dicated in Fig. l. These heaters and the..fan coil tions

for auxiliary heating ancl cooling. Four additiqnal the second type of experinrenls

During both types
of thehot wire probes-' 

Figure 2 is a schematic cross-section ,ii'itt"'¡.it the magnitude of thç X;çompone¡t.,of
locity.'All of thþ sensors were scanned

rooms, showing dimensions of the doorway open-
ing. Figure 2 also shows the location of the ther- ute intervals. During some tests the temperature

installed to monitor the room air tem- and velocity profiles of the air flowing through the

15.87 m (s2: t" )

.,.!nits were individually controlled b¡' thermostäts'
with.a 0.5"C deadband.

.,', l'

of elpdriments, the sensors
wé?e soätigned as ro rë$uiè'

ttre.,âir ve-
at two min-

.rl1i

ô

t.53-m

lzs¡, 0// )
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F.C. Fan Colt Unit ,
; ìr'iti rì,-i llrí:. il,- ''irl'!nl'ì "iI ¡;li .1ilili
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Fig. L Floor plan of the NBS passive solar resr.building.
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' Fig:'2; Schematió'east view of'test cells shpw,ing locâtion
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opening were monitored along the height of the
opening, while during other tests these profiles
were monitored along the width of the opening.
During separate tests, visual observations o[ the
flow phenomenon were made applying flow visu-
alization techniques using smoke. Smoke was gen-
erated by several incense sticks placed at different
locations in the opening and a video tape of the
phenomenon for the f,rrst type of experiment was

- made.

4. TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Visual observation
The following observations were made during

the flow visualization tests. The flow of air through
the opening was three-dimensional with the X and
I velocity components appearing dominant. The
flow was not symmetrical rùith respect to the open-
ings mid-height, and the neutral plane (i.è.. the
plane of zero horizor¡tal velocity) was sþifted up-
wards. The air moving from the warmer to cooler
room (outflow) via the upper portion of the opening
had a significant upward velocity component; while,
the air moving frorn the Coolerito the warmen room
(inflow) had al 

j downvûård velocity component.
Usin8 the hydraulib anâlogytithe outflow appeared
as the up-side-down picture of water flow over a
weir: whilèithe''inflow dþþèared asjthe flow under
a sluice gate: The flow pattern observed here is dif-
ferent than those observed by Nansteel and Greifl4l
becäüse öf the different geometry of rhe rest ser-up
and test coúditions.
' Figure 5 is a photogrraph of a single frame of the

' ' flow vibudlizatiòn moi,ie, it; shows the st¡':eamlines

"öf the outflow as'Seen froni.the cell #3 (the cool
room). The streãmlines .visible.in the figure weæ
from incense sticks situated at a vertical distance

of 0.9 (H12). 0,6 (H12) and 0.4 (H12) from the mid-
height of the opening.

4.2 Air lemperatures
Typical air temperature data from different ex-

periments are shown in Figs. 6.9. Figure 6 shows
the temperature of outflow at various locations
along the width of the openingfor various elapsed
times for the first type of test. These temperarures
were, measured at a vertical dlstance of ZYlH :
0.93 and al X : 0. These dataìndicate that the air
temperature across the ryidth ofihe opening is fairly
uniform. The air tempëraturelis decreasing with
time since'the air temperature in the warm room
decaysiwirh time.

Figutes 7:.and 8 show the verrical profiles of air
temperature in the two test rooms and in the door-
way opening from the rfi¡st type of test. These fig-
ures-show the data for elapsed times of l0 minutes,
and 5 hours, respectively. The data presented in
Figs. 7 and 8 indicate that the room-to-room air tem-
peraturé dlfference "decreases' with time as ex-
pected. The room-to-room temperature difference

I

LI

v,
Figs.

iFig; 5. A photograph showing srreamlines,of the outflow_through the opening
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The curving of the stre
of the opening probabl
ofthe outflow than tha
while the presence of a floor (no ¡lip .constraint)
modifies the inflow and the experimèntal velocities

neutral plane) was not at the mid-height ofthe open-
ing. Rather the neutral plane was generally above

'the inid-height. This upward shift of the''n'eutral
plarie was also seen during flow visùalization of the
flow phenomenon. . .i :

4,4 Mass and heat transfer'rates '

The experimeiital mass ihflow'âÍrd outflow ïàtes
were computed from the velocity and temperâture

to I, from I = neutral plane distance of Y = Hl
2, yielded the mass flow,rate. This integration was
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tl: rj-

: 0.45 is also plotted on Fig. 13. Thå heatflow rate

data for various values of 'AT, plotted as hea.t, flow

rate versus ATr'5, is shown in Fig. 14. Equation (6)

for a valqe of C : 0,61, and C = 0.45 is also shown

on this figure'
The data of Figs. 13 and 14 indiçate'itraiÏhe inass

and heat transfer rates follow the general trend's de-

picted bV, eSç (5) and

the agreement betwee
dicted values is betler
: 0.61. It appears tha
hcient, C = 0.611, for a sharp êdged orihce'is not
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Based on the data presented. the following con- C = Discharge coeffrcient (non-dimensional)
Cp : Spe.cific heat of air (w-s/kg-"C)
// = HeÍght of the opening (m) '):¡'r
g = A!òêleratiorl,d,rte togravity (m/s'r) -,
rl = Maiss,nánsfer ¡ate pçrunit door rvidth'(kg/m-s)
g = fteal transfer rate per unit door width'(W/m) l

I. = Average value of air temperature in the cool room
('C or "K)

f ,,. =r;Aveiage valúeof air temperaturelinlhq. warm room

by the existing algorithms. ,: U,,, = Mzgnitudç:.of.tþe ¡¡aximum possible velôcity for
4. The mass and heat transfer data follow the an ideal flow (m/s)

general trends depicted bv the existing algorithms' 
i:i"'å:ii,Ï.iffi::i"lllnoi.ururtothepranorthe

.i$Érr: 
'tpe{ì¡09 

and meas¡¡¡ed from the mid-thickness of
f r:¡'i ¡l[Ç ppeping {m) {Fig.4)

y. ='{èrtical distance from the mid-height of the open-' 'litg (m)
lsgj! ¡¡6¡¡2sntal distance from the mid-width of the

5. The value of discharge coelficìent appears to :Pt-li$ lTl 
t ':l

be dependenton rhe geometry ofthe,*" rtrp., ånË p : Density of air tkg/mr)-ru]

the apertures, and it reguirps fur-lhçr exp#mental il I n 
t,

investigation
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